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4.17 Conclusion: Go and make Disciples  
Steve McClure 

WHO ME A DISCIPLE-MAKER? Growing into a Leader who makes disciples 

- Getting started 

 

1. MAKING DISCIPLES: A commission to give our lives to 

- Matthew 28:19-20 

 

2. FOUNDATIONS OF DISCIPLESHIP: Discipleship is a slippery word! 

A W_____ L___ of C_____, R______, I_________, M_______ & E_________ 
 
 

 

3. THE SPIRITUAL PATHWAY: A journey of Maturity 

Do you think disciple-making is most like: 
1. A satnav: voices available to tell you where to go next, whenever 

necessary? 
2. A printout of directions: written instructions or principles setting out the 

route ahead? 
3. A road atlas: main routes highlighted but with minor ones to be explored 

& discerned? 
 
REFLECTION: Where do you locate yourself on the Pathway?  If you are discipling someone else, where 
would you place them and how are you going to help them to move on? 

EXERCISE #1: Attached is a selection of working definitions of discipleship by contemporary 
practitioners from a dedicated American blog.  They seem to fall into two general groupings: 
 

• Discipleship is everything in the Christian life and everything is discipleship 
• Discipleship is 1-2-1 mentoring; investing in a few others to help them follow Jesus and, in 

turn, then to help others 
1.  

Skim read the definitions and discuss where on the following spectrum you would mark your current 
working definition of discipleship is located: 
 

EVERYTHING _______________________________________________________________PERSONAL MENTORING 
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4. MULTIPLYING OUR IMPACT: Community, Culture & Generations 

 
 
 

REFLECTION: What are the next steps in order to impact your churches and/or organisations with a 
passion for disciple-making? How can you work in such a way to produce generational impact? 

5. HUDDLING with LIFESHAPES: Tools for getting it into practice 

 

 

REFLECTION: Huddling with LifeShapes is new vocabulary for us. What are you planning on using in the 
future? Which stand out as particularly useful tools, as you grow as a disciple-making leader? 

6. FINISHING WELL (2 TIMOTHY) 

 

 

7. MAPPING OUR PROGRESS 

Every Christian will tend to fit into one of these five disciple-maker profiles. 
 

• Level 1:  not personally making disciples and not helping others make disciples either 
• Level 2:  not personally making disciples, but are helping others make disciples 
• Level 3:  personally working a little at making disciples and helping others make disciples 
• Level 4: personally making disciples and helping others make disciples also 
• Level 5:   personally making disciples who make disciples and fully engaged in helping disciple-making 

movements within their Christian communities 

Which Level best described you at the beginning of FS [Sept 2021]? ___________________________ 
Which Level best described you at the end of FS [July 2022]?  ___________________________

EXERCISE #2: Most accept that Paul’s 2nd letter to Timothy was his last and that makes a careful study 
of what he said quite important. Skim through the letter and answer the following questions: 

1. What does Paul have to say here about what Paul wants Timothy to ‘do’ and to ‘be’? 
 

2. Why is this significant for disciple-making? 
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CONTEMPORARY & VENERABLE VOICES on DISCIPLESHIP  
The Exponential.org website has been asking a wide range of church planters and leaders to share 
their definition of discipleship to help elevate a discipleship conversation. Here’s a selection of their 
collection of (mainly American) quotes they've gathered from forty + leaders (Alan Hirsch, Michael 
Frost, Neil Cole etc.), including venerable voices such as Dietrich Bonhoeffer, C.S. Lewis, Oswald 
Chambers and more).   

CONTEMPORARY VOICES ON DISCIPLESHIP 

Discipleship is the process of becoming a genuine follower of Jesus Christ. We don't complete the process 
this side of eternity, but it is a continual learning of who Jesus is and striving to be like Him. Discipleship 
combines teaching, studying, circumstances of life and Holy Spirit revelation to transform us into His 
image.                                Ron Edmondson 
 

Discipleship is rooted in a deep belief in the universal reign of God through Christ. To be a disciple is to 
acknowledge that reign and to embrace the lifelong journey of submitting more and more of every aspect 
of your life to His good, just, and peaceable reign, as well as alerting others to God's kingship by both word 
and deed.                              Michael Frost 
 

Discipleship is an intentional process where one believer engages one or more younger believers helping 
them process and discover their next steps spiritually in becoming more like Christ.             Mac Lake 
 

Discipleship is about living out of the overflow of God’s love and grace for our lives by pouring into others. 
Its life on life, spiritual mentoring that invites someone else to follow Christ with us. Discipleship leverages 
the power of God working through us to equip others.               Efrem Smith 
 

Discipleship is becoming more and more like Jesus and letting Him live His life more and more in me.  
                         Alan Hirsch 
 

I believe discipleship, at its essence, is finding someone a few steps in front of you on the spiritual journey 
and following them.                                    Paul Williams 
 

Simply, discipleship is a follower of Jesus encouraging others to be followers of Jesus.                Neil Cole 
               
Discipleship is not knowing more information about Jesus but knowing Jesus and being transformed into 
His image through the constant exposure of the Gospel of grace in the context of a local church.  His life 
becomes ours. His mission becomes ours.                 Derwin Gray 
 

Discipleship is the process of moving from unbelief to belief about what is true of Jesus and the Gospel, in 
absolutely every area of life.                       Caesar Kalinowski 
 

Disciples make disciples. Anything less is a cheap Gospel.                   Jen Hatmaker 
 

Discipleship is equipping the individual to live in God’s community.          Randy Frazee 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
My voice on Discipleship: 
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2. VENERABLE VOICES ON DISCIPLESHIP 

Let us always remember that Christ calls men and women not only to trust Him as Saviour, but also to 
follow Him as Lord. That call to discipleship must be part of our message if we are to be faithful to Him.    
                                          Billy Graham 
 

When Christ calls a man, He bids him to come and die.               Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
 

No man has the mind of Christ, except him who makes it his business to obey Him.        George MacDonald 
 

A disciple is an apprentice learning a trade. For Christians, it means growing to be more like Jesus and 
helping others to do the same. I prefer to translate the Greek word for disciple as ‘an apprentice’ rather 
than ‘a learner.’                           Bill Easum 

In our faith, we follow in someone’s steps. In our faith we leave footprints to guide others. It’s the principle 
of discipleship.                      Max Lucado 
 

The fruit of my work grows on other people’s trees.                                      Bob Buford 
 

Christian disciples are sent men and women–sent out in the same work of world evangelism to which the 
Lord was sent.                              Robert Coleman 
 

Until you have given up yourself to Him, you will not have a real self.                              C.S. Lewis 
 

Give me 100 men who fear nothing but sin and desire nothing but God, and I care not whether they be 
clergyman or laymen, they alone will shake the gates of Hell and set up the Kingdom of Heaven upon the 
earth.                     John Wesley 
 

The greatest issue facing the world today, with all its heart-breaking needs, is whether those who, by 
profession or culture, are identified as ‘Christians’ will become disciples–students, apprentices, 
practitioners–of Jesus Christ, steadily learning from Him how to live the life of the Kingdom of the Heavens 
into every corner of human existence.             Dallas Willard 
 

No one can sum up all God is able to accomplish through one solitary life, wholly yielded, adjusted and 
obedient to Him.                                D.L. Moody 
 

When we walk without the Cross, when we build without the Cross, and when we confess a Christ without 
a Cross, we are no longer disciples of the Lord. We are mundane.         Pope Francis 
 

Knowing that we are fulfilling God’s purpose is the only thing that really gives rest to the restless human 
heart.               Charles Colson 
 

I want to share with you where my mind has come to rest as I approach the end of my pilgrimage on earth, 
and it is: God wants His people to become like Christ. Christlikeness is the will of God for the people of 
God.                                 John Stott (from his last sermon: “The Model: Becoming More Like Christ”) 
 

When a person makes a confession of faith and is never taken through a formal discipleship process, there 
is little hope of seeing genuine spiritual transformation.                                     Howard Hendricks 
 

Jesus made disciples and got the church; we try to make the church and get disciples.              Mike Breen 


